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Dog Day Afternoon 
Juniors Mike David and Dave Forshier f ind a best friend Monday when they 
cast a stick to the ":Vind. ( N ews photo by Bernie Frey) 
Marvin may announce 
advisement offic·e fate 
by Tom Keefe 
Student Body President Tom Holden 
said Monday that Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin will issue a state­
ment Tuesday concerning where he 
will move the Advisement Center. 
However, when contacted Monday, 
Marvin did not confirm Holden' s  
statement, although he did not refute 
it . 
Special Assistant to the President 
Thomas Bond said Thursday that 
Marvin is considering moving the 
Advisement Cen_ter to the University 
Union, possibly into the recreation 
room. 
Holden said he and Student Senate 
Speaker Murphy Hart met with Mar­
vin Monday afternoon to discuss 
where the Advisement Center should 
be moved.  
"Marvin will come out with a 
statement tomorrow (Tuesday) concern­
ing where the advisement center will 
go, " he said. 
Holden said that no decision on 
where to move the Advisement Center · 
was made at the meeting, but he said 
that if Marvin decides to move the 
ce�ter into the Union, " we will fight 
him. ' '  
He added that he suggested alter­
nate sites for the center to Marvin, but 
he refused to comment further on 
where the alternate sites were. 
Marvin would not confirm that he 
might issue a statement on where to 
move the advisement center. 
''I do not know-that might be true," 
he said . 
Marvin said that he, Holden and 
Hart "talked about a lot of things" and 
"looked at a lot of things�· Monday, 
but he added that he will make his 
decision "when I get all the informa­
tion in. I have to talk to some more 
people. " 
"We talked about the issue you're 
interested in, but really I don't have 
any comment yet, ' '  Marvin said. 
· 
/GA cow mo-o-oved to Carman as prank 
by Cathy Stephens · 
A cow was reported missing in 
Charleston Sunday night but it wasn't 
an ordinary dairy cow. 
Charleston police officer Edward 
Kallis said Monday his department 
received a call about 1 0:45 p.m. 
Sunday which said that the model cow 
in front of the IGA food store on 
Lincoln A venµe had been stolen. 
He said the model, valued at $4,000, 
had reportedly been taken from the 
store's front lawn and had been moved 
lo the front lawn of Carman Hall. 
He said his department had no clues 
lo the persons responsible for its 
removal or how it was taken. 
anonymous person who claimed that 
five ninth floor Carman Hall residents 
removed the cow from the store lawn 
at approximately 1 0:30 p.m. and 
"carried and rolled it" to Carman 
Hall. 
The caller refused to identify himself. 
Paul Henry, Carman Hall coun­
selor, said "everyone was being very 
silent" about the cow's kidnappers and 
said people we�e taking pictures of it . 
while it was on the lawn. 
Henry said IGA employees took the 
model cow back to the store in a truck 
about midnight Sunday. 
"Different things like that happen in 
the dorms," Henry said, adding that, 
"Some students bring in blinking lights 
and street signs. " 
Jay Oliver, manager of IGA, was 
not available for comment Monday, 
but IGA secretary Eleanor Smith said 
she heard the report of the theft on her 
police scanner. 
University police said Monday they 
did not know of the theft of the display 
and Security Police chief Jack 
a Chambers was unavailable for com­
an ment Monday. 
The Eastern News received 
telephone call Monday from 
oph housing forms due 
by Cathy Stephens Office for an exception to the fresh-
Applic_ations for students who want man-sophomore policy, which requires 
to live off campus because of over- that students with under 60 semester 
crowded conditions in dorms and who hours live in a residence hall. 
have 30 semester hours are due in the Smith added that the policy is an 
ousing Office by May 13. experimental proposal which will be 
Mary Smith, associate director of reviewed by the Housing Office prior 
1ousing, said Monday that any student to the 1 979 fall semester. 
ho believes his studies would be She said that "by right, there 
"ndered due to dorm over-crowding shouldn't be a sophomore living in the 
d who has 30 or more hours ex- dorm against his will unless he didn't 
luding the coming fall :>1:1111;:ster is take the time to corrie in to fill out an 
Iigible to apply. application." 
A student who meets the above "This is the second year this policy 
uirements can apply to the Housing . has been in effect," Smith said. 
It was no pink elephant, but this campus security officer seemed wil l ing to 
momentarily ignore the IGA cow and freshmen ..!ean Duensing and Laurie Dunn 
who decided to ride the cow. The cow was stolen Sunday n ight from the store 
and ended up by Carman Hall. ( N ews photo by Craig Stockel )  
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Slightly warmer 
Tuesday �ill be sunny and slightly warmer, the 
high in the upper SOs to low 60s . Tuesday night will 
be clear and cold, the low in the mid 30s . Wednesday 
will be sunny, the high around 60. 
" 
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(JP) News sllorts 
ERA suffers new setback 
CHICAGO(AP) - The proposed Equal Rights Amendment was dealt a setback 
Monday when the administrative committee of-the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops unanimously refused to authorize one of its subcommittees to 
endorse ERA. 
The administrative committee said it took the action "because of uncertainty 
as to its legal and constitutional consequences for family life, the abortion issue 
and other matters . "  
Student freed in exchange 
BERLIN (AP) - American student Alan Van Norman, freed from an East 
Germanjail Monday in exchange for convicted Soviet spy Robert Thompson, 
said he underwent "rough interviews" and was put in solitary confinement 
when he did not answer questions .  
The exchange completed international prisoner swap among the United 
States, East Germany and Mozambique that began last month. 
"The psychological stress was quite high , "  said the junior biology major at 
Concordia College in Moorheard, Minn. He was arrested last Aug. -2 in Gera, 
East Germany, _an
d sentenced to 2_ 112-years imprisonment.
 
Man scales Sears Tower· 
CHICAGO (AP) - A 25-year-old man scaled 18 stories up the face of the 
110-story Sears Tower on Monday and descended safely after four hours, 
leaving a banner reading "Stop Killing the Whales" flapping from the world's 
· tallest building. 
Joseph E. Healy was charged with disorderly conduct and the improper 
display of a sign after he attached the white banner with red lettering in 
Russia and Japanese to the western facade of the steel and glass structure. 
Authorities described Healy as an experienced mountain climber who said he 
disliked the manner in which whales were hunted. 
Nuclear burial questioned 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - Government geologists warned Monday that it is 
impossible now-and may never be possible-to guarantee fully the permanent, 
safe burial of radioactive nuclear wastes. 
The u'.s. Geological Survey scientists said, however, that "acceptable" 
nuclear waste burial facilities can be built and that their report was not meant 
to discredit the idea. 
The new report says scientists don't know everything they should about the 
safety of storage caverns in salt or rock and cannot predict with certainty the 
fate of the caverns or the nuclear wastes for the thousands or millions of years it 
will take wastes to lose their dangerous radioactivity. 
Protester neglects taxes 
"TIFTON, Ga. (AP) - E.L. Fowler has refused to pay federal or state taxes ever 
since the U .S .  Supreme Court outlawed racially segregated public schools in 
1954. He calls it a "passive protest" against government waste and 
immorality . 
· 
The 68-year-old Fowler now faces up to five years in prison and a fine of up to 
$50,000 on charges ,  brought by the Internal Revenue Servit;e, that he failed to 
file tax returns from 1971to 1975 . The -case is schedmed to b� heard in Atlanta 
on June 12.  
Fowler, who intends to act in his own defense in court, said he will ask the 
federal judge to disqualify himself since judges'  salaries are paid by tax money. 
Free press area waning 
ATLAN!A (AP) - That part of the world covered by a free press has been 
shrinking since 194 7, Associated Press General Manager Keith Fuller said 
Monday. 
· 
"We frequently have correspondents either abused or kicked out of the 
country entirely ,'' Fuller told newspaper and broadcast executives gathered for 
the annual meeting of The Associated Press. 
Fuller said that in all Communist nations, and in large parts of Africa and the 
Middle East, "freedom of access to news is certainly impaired. "  
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston. Ill . during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term . except during school 
.\lacations or examinations by the students of Eastern Illinois University . Subscription price :  
$5 per semester ,  $1 for summer only . $ 1  b for all year . The Eastern News i s  represented by 
the National Education Advertising Servic e .  18 East 50 Street. New York. N.Y. 10022. and 
is a member of the Associated Press . whic h is entitled to exclusive use of all articles ap­
pearing in this paper . The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not 
necessarily those of the administrat ion . faculty. or student body . Phone 581-2812. Second 
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En ioy our Great Mixed Drinks 
Every Tuesday Night From 7 P.M. - 1 A.M 
All regular drinks 60 ¢ 
727 7th SPORTY'S open 3 PM 
COME TO THE 
"ATTITUDE READJUSTMENT PERIOD" 
Friday afternoon 3-7 P .M. 
------------- ------------------�-� 
The Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Alumni Board Would Like 
to Congratulate Their New Members 
on Their April 24th Activation· 
Stephen W. Crowell 
Bruce A. Erickson 
Robert C. Anderson 
Richard L. Mitchell .Jr •. 
Thomas A. Bren11a1 
Rus•ell S. Robb 
To• Herrick 
Kenneth A.De• 
Gregg .J. Newhuis Randy A. Kohls 
.la••• .J. Kelly Ill 
I \ 
35% on evening calls. 
Laam the factsl Sunday 
thru Friday 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Every night 11 p.m. - 8 a.m. 
Weekends - all day Saturday 
until 5 p.m. Sunday. 
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Lease hazatdintormation News budget changes 
to be published shortly to" be reviewed by AB 
=+-•- = -- --.-� by Tom Keefe by Cindy Davidsmeyer 
The Student H ousing Committee 
will help distribute information on 
possible hazards for students who 
are terminating their leases or 
subleasing apartments.  
Mike - Metz, member of the 
Housing Committee, said Monday 
that the committee will put an 
advertisement in the Eastern News 
this week concerning possible 
probl e m s  in c h ec k i n g  out , 
subleasing and determining damage 
costs .  
When checking o u t ,  t h e  tenants 
should have a check list of damages 
which were there when he moved in ,  
Metz said .  
The student should  present the  
. check l i s t  to the manager or lan­
dlord , so that he does not lose any 
of the deposit , M etz said . 
Metz added .that i f  the student 
does not get his  ful l  deposit bac k ,  he 
should ask for an itemized account 
of everything he  was charged for,  
and how much- he was chwged. 
Metz also said the tenant should 
go tl)rough_ the apartment with the 
landlord or manager, and ask them 
if the place is  in  satisfactory con-
dition . 
· 
:· _ This  prevents -the student from 
losiilg part of his deposit because 
the apartment or house was not 
clean enough when he checked out , 
Metz said .  
· :  Students should also make sure 
Mike Metz 
t hat after check ing out , they do not 
leave the key u nder the manager' s 
door, Metz said ,  since the landlord 
could hold the student responsible 
for damages i f  he  does not check out 
properly.  
If  the student feels· he has been 
charged for something,  he can get 
advice from sophomore John G rant 
co-c h a i r m a n  of  the H o u s i n g  
Committee or Charles Hollister o f  
the .Polit ical Science Depart ment ,  
M etz said . 
I f  a student decides to sublease his  
apartment ,  he should be aware that 
the subleaser is responsible to him 
and not the landlord . H owever , the 
original leaser is sti l l  responsi ble to 
t he landlord , even though he is 
su bleasing the apart ment,  Metz 
said . 
Line item changes i n  the Eastern 
News ' fiscal year 1 977-78 budget and a 
pro.posal to eventually elimi nate 
student fees from the News budget wil l  
. be discussed Tuesday by the Ap­
portionment Board . 
The AB wil l  meet at 5 p . m .  iri the 
U nion addition M artinsvil le Room . 
AB Chairperson- Tom Dersch said 
M onday that the News' request for line 
item - changes was partially caused by a 
decision by Eastern President Daniel 
E .  Marvin to end student act ivities 
fiscal year one month later t han it 
currently ends. 
He said that student act ivit ies 
c urrently budget from J u ne I to May 
3 1 , but  that Marvin suggested that the 
fiscal year end on J une 30 since that is 
the last .day of the u niversit y ' s  fiscal 
year. 
" It ' s  j ust  for cont inuity purposes, " 
Dersch said . 
· 
Because the current fiscal year wil l  
not end unti l  J une 30,  one month later 
than activities have budgeted for ,  
Dersch said other  activit ies besides the 
News might need l ine i tem changes to 
pay for additional cost s .  
Eastern News Adviser David Reed 
said M onday that he wants the AB to 
incre_ase the News'  budget from 
$ 1 08 , 209 to $ 1 1 5 , 809 to account  for 
increased revenue. 
Of the $7 ,600, which is to come from 
anticipated income, $3 , 500 would be 
added to .the ci:v,il .service l ine item , 
" the bulk of it" going to pay for the 
additional month salary of th.e 
workers,  Reed said . 
The N ews has i n creased · its 
production by 22 perc!ent this  year as 
compared with last year , Reed said . 
" W e  budgeted for an average of 1 1  
and one-half pages per issue this year,  
and so far we are averaging aimost 14 
pages , "  he said. 
Also, the amount of non-advertising 
space has i ncreased 7 .59 percent over 
last year, he  added. 
'-'The increased revenue is  the result 
o f  the work o f  the advert ising staff this 
Year, "  Reed said .  
He said that the News i s  asking for a 
realignment of its l ine items to com­
pensate for i ncreased revenue, and_ not 
for any additional student fees .  
I n  addition , an A B  sub-committee 
wil l  discuss a proposal by the Eastern 
News which would make the News 
financially independent of student fees 
a fter fiscal year 1 982-83 , Dersch said . 
"At budget t ime,  M r .  Reed 
presented the proposal ,  and 1 asked the 
members o f  the committee to think it 
over and come up with questions about 
it , "  Dersch sai d .  
Dersch s a i d  one question he had 
concerned who would be liable if the 
News needed money after becoming 
independent: 
" Should they be able to go back to 
the AB for the money, and if  s_o ,  
shouJd they have to pay .the money 
back?" Dersch said .  
�t-udent.Su.preme Court 
·us-one·,:O·i- four�vacancies 
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Greg Pate 
The Student Senate recently appro­
the appointment of junior Jim Curtis 
fill a. vacancy on the student 
preme Court, Tom Holden, student 
y president, said Wednesday. 
Curtis,  current president' of Eas­
' s pre-law fraternity and a member 
the debate team, was approved 
ursday, Holden said. 
Curtis' appointment leaves three 
rmed vacant seats on the court, 
1lden said. He said that Justice 
1thy Ingle may resign, but he was 
.lire. Ingle could not be reached 
day for comment. 
Chief Justice Dennis Caraway, a 
ior, handed in his resignation, 
iich will take effect May 12,  Holden 
'1d. 
Justices Tim Sullivan, a graduate 
dent, and seniors Steve Szekely, 
John Blazer have also submitted 
ir resignations ,  Holden said. 
Caraway, Sullivan and Blazer could 
be reached Monday for comment, 
Honda 
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although- Szekely said he is resigning 
because he is graduating. 
The student body president can 
appoint only four justices for full one 
and one-half year terms. Any other 
justice appointed can serve only until 
the student body president's term 
expires. 
Holden said the reason ·for the 
provision is to prevent the student 
body president from stacking the 
court. 
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Tom Dersch: .'Person of the Year' 
Every year, the Eastern News editorial 
board selects an outstanding member of 
the campus community as "Person of the 
Year.·· 
In our selection, w.e attempt to name the. 
person who has brought distinction to his 
or her post and to the university. 
This year, out of several deserving 
candidates, the News has selected 
Financial Vice - President Tom Dersch as 
"Person of the Year" for his ac­
comphshments and conduct in student 
government fall and spring semesters. 
bring th� role of the student in univ�rsity 
affairs _into sharper focus and greater 
importance. 
Der.sch's leadership in examining and 
questioning the financial roller coaster of 
the University Union, his careful study and 
eventual proposal, made in conjunction 
with Smitley, to the B oard of Governors for 
a· sound. less expensive Union operaling 
fee and his impartial, efficient ad­
ministration of the Apportionment B oard all 
make him the best candidate for "Person 
Others we especially considered were Prior to his election as financial vice Debbie Smitley, B oard of Governors 
of the Year." 
student representative, and Vaughn president, Dersch served as a student senator and as a senate committee .Jaenike, dean of the School of Fine Arts. _ 
member. His work in the senate in leading ·Smitley has been· a responsible and 
intelligent representative, whose the Campus Relations Committee was also 
proposals have often been more farsighted efficient and minus any of the conflict 
than those of the administration and board. st udent government can foster. 
Jaenike's work in bringing Celebrations His general attitude in student gov�rn-
'77 and '.78 to. Eastern, and the rising . ment s�ems geared to serving. ·the 
emph_asis Eastern is placio.g oh fine arts students and not his own political in-
both attest to his creative and ad- terests. 
ministrative abilities. All. of· these attributes can only reflect 
In choosing this year's "Person_ of the well on students, since they show that· a 
Year," though, we placed special im- student can be a strong; intelligent force in 
portance on who has done the most· to university governance._ 
� 
Tom Dersch ... 
... a strong, inte�ligentfo 
in un_iversity governa 
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I them a lift and makes them ha H ear, earn · sends them away aften'vard hu Le. tt. e ,. s to the· Edi.tor or whistling tunes they've heanl Editor, 
Thank you for Tim Kraft's  excellent 
review ofthe Count Basie concert. 
As the wife of Pete George, who has 
been doiqg the Jazz On Records show 
·on WLBH-AM at 3 p .m. every _Sunday 
for some 25 years, µsing records from 
his own library. and producer for the 
past three years of the highly success­
ful Central Illinois Jazz Festival held 
each first weekend in February at the 
Decatur Holiday Inn, (as well as 
because I am also a dedicated tradi­
tional jazz buff.) I was particularly 
pleased to read a review by someone 
who realizes and recognizes the fact 
that there is such a thing as pure , 
swinging , "happy" jazz, as contrasted 
with the "intellectual." "avant­
garde, "  "free" or "atonal" jazz heard 
almost to the total exclusion of any 
other kind on c_ampuses these days . 
' . 
It seems not to have occurred to the 
instructors of coliege jazz lab bands 
that, although the difficult charts they 
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. that they can hum or whistle! 
use are challenging to the band purpose have you worked so hard? 
mus1c1ans ,  and require thorough It is· perfectly all right to continue 
knowledge and musicianship to exe- playing to a small , select audience of 
cute , their "atonal" aspect is difficult, fellow musicians, if that is your aim, 
if not impossible, for a non-musician- but if you want to hear cheers and 
to understand ,  let alone enjoy. whistles and applause after your solo, 
Who sees th_e majority of the and see the people in the audience 
audience at a modern jazz concert spontaneously rise . to their feet 
tapping toes, clapping hands on the applauding your efforts, you will have 
off-beat. hodding heads or snapping to learn to play charts and improvise 
fingers to the rhythm? What .rhythm? solos that the audience 'understands , 
The rhythm section works manfully likes and enjoys . 
and their intricate figures are mar-· In case you haven't heard, there is a 
velous to behold, but who feels an urge strong resurgence of interest au �cross 
to dance? the nation and in Europe (where they 
If they want to popularize jazz, they know more about American jazz than 
should descend from their lofty towers Americans do, by and large), in the_ 
and attend one of the traditional jazz traditional forms of jazz, and the 
festiva!s. like· the Big Horn festival in_ audiences for"the festivals number in 
Chicago next month , or the Bix Fest at the thousands for ,the outdoor� Ol'.les ,  ', 
Davenport , Iowa in July, or the nearby . and sell-out crowds indoors . 
Decatur festival fo · February,  and,.' There is a reason, and it is so simple< 
watch the audiences .  . 
,, i t  can't be  misunderstood. · �� · 
After all. guys. the audience is what People like to be entertain-ed, arid if 
it's all about , and if it isn't there , or if they are going to ·spend their money, 
it is sitting on its hands, to what they want to hear music that gives 
CATATONIC STATE --� 
6EfoRf. WE. G�T SIARTE.V I 
�ANT"l0 REMtN\:' Yo\J Tt\A11'1lS 
£�AM 'l0 Fo\2. ALL ftiE MA��lf.S 
ANO GHOULON'T SE. TAKE.N LIGHTLY 
No( Country-Western , not 
Grass,  not Rock, (although 
those has more fans than 
jazz--and for the same reasons 
tioned above), but just good, 
improvised, rhythmic, "happy" 
The Count Basie kind! 
Please give us more bands like 
to listen to, so college students 
hear it and learn about it. 
They deserve a choice , but h 
they "like" something they 
never had a chance to ·hear? 
. Albertfoe -
Editorial 
'.: --� _,,. ' 
The .editorial. opinions. expre$S8d 
Eastem. N&Ws opi11lon page are de"cided 
a majority Qf' the Eastern News Edit 
which . is compoSed .·of six staff 
·l'f'.ljll1aging,editor, r:iews editor, ad 
editor-in·chjef. They. do not nee . 
tile views' of Ea5ter-n's adminis 
acadeni.�.de�nts. .. CQlumns, ... 
the.author's l'!i!m� r9flect th� allthor's · 
opinions.. In genera( the News wll 
provide both a vojce .and a f0rum for lhe 
opinions ofa universitV car ious. . �- • 
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B :T.O� p rovided  e n te rta i 'n me nt, not • mus.1 c  
Frank Zappa once said , ' 'Americans hate music , 
but they love entertainment . "  For the most part he 
is right . 
We do eat up j ust  about anything that shines and 
glitters because we think we feel better when the 
lights flash-a kind o f  warm feeling . 
Mi ch ae l 
G ood ri ch 
band-critically hated , yet maintaining a rclat i n: I _.  
large following, w h o  wanted nothing more than t o  
stomp and scream (note the B . T . O .  c h a n t  
preceeding t h e  first encore) a n d  scream t h ey J i d . 
So, what does this  all mean? 
B . T . O .  plays common denominator m u \ i c .  
What puzzles me i s  t h a t  we settle for even the 
most lukewarm o f  entertainment . B . T . O .  serves as 
case in  poi n t .  
After about a twenty-five minute intermission it  
was t ime for B . T . O .  and their subsequent lukewarm 
entertainment . 
Almost every song is based on the same ver�c and 
chorus structure remi nicent of  the late  6lh-ea r l y  
70s . 
On the other hand , t here are bands that are better 
musically and entirely deficient in  the " en­
tertainment" category. I · appoint Charlie to this  
post .  
The problem began with the overused taped 
intro, this time the rumblings of  old cars starting 
and stalling many t imes .  
There are spots  for guitar solos ,  b u t  most  o f  the  
t u nes are made u p  of mind less choruses t hat would 
seem to be boring for even a parrot t o  repeat . 
Charlie began their  set right at 8 p . m .  Right on 
tim e !  
I couldn ' t  help but  laugh at the s im_ilarities 
between the sound and pattern of B . T . O . ' s  career .  
B . T . O .  is not  progressive and did not deviate 
from this  aspect on th is  out ing e i t her.  
Every experienced -concert-goer · k nows that you 
have a better time when you must scream your head 
off for a good twenty minutes in order to get the 
band to start even a half hour late .  
Then came the flash pots  that  are  about  as unique 
to rock music as flies to cow pie and s imilarly in­
teresting.  
When you come right down 10-- i t ,  t hese boys were 
j ust plain old hat-visually and musica l ly .  
The smal l  crowd seemed t o  be an omen for in­
creasing progressive and innovat ion on t he part  of  
Eastern student s .  
Struggling b a r  bands don ' t  start on t i m e .  
W h i l e  their sound w a s  clean and .their tunes were 
well arranged (I even found myself, critical as I am,  
ta.pping my feet and downright enj oying myself) 
they were not particularly i n teresting to watch . 
H owever the crowd (primarily between the ages 
of 15 and 20) reacted as though they had never seen 
anything l ike  i t .  
M aybe dollars a n d  cent s  w i l l  t u rn some heads 
around.  B . T . O .  j ust turned mine away . 
I am of the opinion that a l ive show should go 
beyond album reiterations a la juke box . 
For this  reason,  it is probably ridiculous for me 
to attack the asthetics of  the concert . 
Everyone around me loved i t .  
Editorial Policy 
It is here that Charlie,  who were musically 
pleasing, failed in the entertainment departmen t .  
Things were j ust  a bi t  t o o  structured and 
sometimes plain static . I t  wasn ' t  until  their fi nal 
·Juhe that t hey loosened u p  and had fun of any k i n d .  
· I t  looks a s  though these g u y s  will  do w e l l  o n  
record , but leave the stage to the rock and roll 
From the opening bars of  "Takin '  Care of 
Bus iness" to the deafening fi nal chorus  of  the 
second encore, the audience was crazy-simply 
bananas.  
The editorial opinions expressed on the Eastern News opinion 
page a�e decided u·pon by a majority of the Eastern News 
Editorial Board ,  which is composed of s ix  staff editors , the 
managing. editor , news editor. ad manager and editor-in-chief. 
They do not . necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's ad­
ministration or academic departments. Columns , denoted with 
the - .author's, name , reflect the author's individual opinions . In 
general· .. 'ttte News will strive to provide both a voice and a forum 
tor the diverse.opinions of -a univers ity campus. 
It appeared to me that B . T . O .  was aware of 
exactly what , and to whom , they were playing.  
acrobats .  , 
, 
They seemed l ike happy, everyday k ids having a 
good t ime.  J ust fol k s  l ike  you or me.  
They reminded me of the old G rand Funk 
. � . ' . 
. . . Lett·e·rs · 
. , 
· ::.- : :tO, .-th:e 
. �- 1 
·. , !  .. . EditO.r 
Wha� goes 
Editor, . . 
i.wouid iike- te commend')lou"on your 
coverage of Almost -Anything Goes, 
held April 15-16 .  If I had not searched 
amongst the numerous articles on 
Greek Week, I might have thought 
that this event, worked on and 
participated in by many residence hall 
members , had been overlooked . 
When I found the space allotted to 
Almost Anything Goes,  I would not 
believe that that was all the Eastern 
News would print about · it, so I sifted 
through the week's issues,  only to find 
them filled with Greek Week activities .  
If you 're 
looking for 
something good, 
. . '• 1 ust give· 
. Anita 's a 
shout!! 
� 
Hou rs :  '"I' d S d .9 -. 5 
, 
· 
- ues ay- atur ay am pm 
'fh ursday& Friday even in gs 
!A.nila's 6lJ MAJ)/Sl J1'\/ (,'HA Rtf;S 'ft JJV 
f'tOUSE OF H A I R· DESI GNS , ' 
When "On The Verge of 
Weekend" appeared, I knew there 
must be a , few greeks on staff. 
But wilf the Eastern News · allow its 
· staff member' s  affiliatibns · interfere 
with its reporting of school events, or 
did the News deem residence hall 
activities unimportant? 
I suppose a thank you is due for the 
three captioned phqtos on Little 
· People 's  Weekend? 
Valerie S. Averill 
[Editor's note: This letter was signed 
by 34 other students] 
It 's Mother's Day Time ! 
. Send Our FTD 
_ Big Hug· 
Bouquet 
Gorgeous fresh flowers 
in an exclusive 
European hand-painted 
ceramic bowl. We can 
send flowers and plants 
almost anywhere, the 
FTD way. But send 
early. Call or -
visit us today. 
$ 1 5 0 0  & \ . $ 1 800  . ® 
iwe :·eully get aroun J .  � • for you � 
No/J/p f'lowt'r .t.;hop 
50.1 JejjPrson 
.345 - 700 7 
Price Busting Value ! 
New! SCHWINN® Is 
Great In '78 ! 
' FULLY EQUiPPED . � '. 
READY TO ' RIDE ! . 
THE SCHWINN SPRINT�· 
/ 
· .:i', I · '- r. 
/ 
• Dual position handbrakes. 
• 1 �speed derallleur gears . 
·e 27'' gumwaH tires. · ; 
• Padded racing style saddle. 
$1 3695 Fully Assembled 
Now you can · own • genuine 
Schwinn bicycle with all  the fea­
tures you'd expect to find on more 
expensive bi kes at a new low prica 
that you can afford. The new 
Schwinn Sprint is designed for the 
rider who wants to get into cycling 
and demands a bike that can take 
it. It's new . . . and we•ve got it 
in  stock !  FullJ UUtllllled .. no 
••Ira coat. 
A S S E M B L E D  A N O  A D J U ST E D  
AT NO E X T R A  C H A R G E  
Harrison's Schwinn Cycfery 
9 1 4  1 7th St .  Cha r leston 
I 
I -
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To m a advises students on drug ab use 
by Mark Cully 
David Toma, · past vice, gambling, 
and narcotics detective, said Saturday 
self respect and common sense can 
solve drug abuse problems and other 
troubles . 
Toma , on whom the ABC television 
series "Toma" was based , has written 
t h ree best-seller boo k s ,  and has made 
more than 1 , 000 arrests during his  20 
year career w i t h  a 98 percent  con-
v iction rat e .  
H e  s p o k e  to a g r o u p  of  ap­
prox i m ately 1 50 persons in the U nion 
addition G rand Bal lroom . 
Tom a ,  who s;;tid he has five nephews 
who are d rug addicts, spoke strongly 
::igai nst marijuana, calling i t  " the most 
u npreJictable drug there is today, "  
beca use o f  the various ways the plant is 
grown and ferti l ized. 
Toma said some marijuana that has 
been tested has had as high as a 70 
percent T H C  leve l ,  " w h ich can blow 
your m i nd wide open . "  
One o f  h is  nephews became numb 
over one half  of  his body after taking 
" two hits of  grass , "  and has s ince lost 
the senses o f  smell and taste, he said . ,, _ 
Prog ram s evaluated 
Toma also told the story o f  three of beat his troubles .  " In wearing disguises , I finally 
his friends who were killed in a car "When you learn to care about realized how it was being down in the 
wreck when the car of a youth high on yourself, you can then solve your gutter and looking up," he said . 
marij uana ran into Toma ' s  friends problem s .  The answer is i f  there is no Toma also gave his  formula for a 
while going 90 m iles per hou r .  demand, there is no supply, " he said . better world.  
" We are all  wal k ing on eggs , hoping Toma said he  was once a drug addict  " What people really need to do is to  
· we are not the next victi ms , "  Toma h imself, from going on · heavy use their  common sense , "  he  said . 
said. medication after having a nervous " People always look for the answers 
Toma also pointed out that women breakdown when his  five-year-old son across t he street , when the answer is 
" who smoke marij uana have a 3 8 choked to deat h .  within themselves ; "  he added. 
percent chance of  having deformed Only hours before whi le  on duty he Toma said he feels  it is important for 
children . "  had saved the l i fe o f  a small boy who " everyone i n  the world " to do what he 
Toma , who said he leaves his address was chok ing to death on a piece o f  feels is righ t  and to " find somebody to 
a fter each of his  lect u res , said many of charcoal , Toma said . ta lk  to,  to open u p  with . "  
the students who attend his  lectu res Toma was able t o  beat his  addiction " People need t o  touch each other. 
refuse to believe his warnings on the in six week s ,  he said. We need to teach k ids to respect 
dangers of marij uana. Toma also spoke against violenc� . themselves. I f  they do not respect 
" But later these same k ids send me " V iolence is not my way of l i fe .  It themselves how can they 
1 , 5 00 to 2 , 000 letters a week tell ing me has become America ' s  way o f  l i fe and anyone else? " he said. 
how marij uana is starting to destroy it is wrong , "  he said . " M otivate yourselves . Everything i 
them , "  Toma said . Toma said the fact that he has been attainable in l i fe ,  so go out and get it .  
Toma said that although he feels  stabbed , shot  and inj ured in other  ways I[ you make your desire overcome you 
t hat marij uana users do not belong in more than 30 t imes in his  police career fear and make your intelligen 
j ai l s ,  he is  not for the decri minal ization unit and has never. fired his  gu n ,  override your emotions you can d o  it , '  
of pot usage. rein forces his  belief in nonviolence.  he  said . 
I nstead , he, said , he t h i n k s  the people Toma, who J:ias been cal led " the He added , " Love yourself,  find o 
should be educated about marij uana.  man with many faces , "  used qisgu ises what the problem is and then fin 
Toma added that once a person- instead of a gun to make his  arrests somebody. _ And when you do, i ts 
learns to respect h imself,  he can then whi le a detective.  whoie new world . "  
C GS to discuss degre e re vie ws 
HEYBSU'ers 
(BASIC) 
by Vicki Pape 
The Council on Graduate Studies 
Tuesday will discuss external reviews 
of the library science and business 
education master' s degree programs. 
The council will meet at 2 p .m.  in 
· Vice President of Administrative Af­
fairs Conference Room. 
External reports are evaluations of 
universit)' degree programs from edu­
cators from other universities ,  CGS 
chairperson Jon Laible said Monday. 
Laible indicated Monday that the 
council will agree on a memorandum, 
which will be " an evaluation of the 
department degree program based on 
the results of the external review and Laible said the reviewer for the 
any other information we have . "  business education master of arts 
Laible added that the contents of the degree program was William Mitchell 
reviews would not be released by the CGS . froni the University of Wisconsin, at 
The memo will be sent to graduate Eau Claire . 
school dean and President Daniel E. The reviewer for the library science 
Marvin . master of arts degree program was 
' 'The program of self evaluation was Stanley McElderry from the University 
set up in such a fashion so we (the of Chicago. 
CGS) could get candid appraisals with In other business Laible said the 
the purpose of using the reviewers CGS will discuss a proposal on 
opinion for self-improvement, "  Laible accepting students from unaccredited 
said. colleges .  
He added, however, that the parti- "I  have a compromise proposal 
cular departments " can release any of position to present to them (the 
it (the review report) they wish" .  council) ," Laible said. 
Senate to hear faculty renewal report 
by Sue Leibforth 
A report on faculty renewal pro­
grams will be presented to the Faculty 
Senate at 1 :30 p .m .  Tuesday in the 
Union addition Martinsviile room. 
Senate Chairperson Robert Shuff 
said Monday the · report , by Phyllis 
Reardon of Booth Library , is a res.ult of 
a year 's  ,research on possible facutly 
renewal plans.  
Such a program could teach faculty 
members new ways to learn and teach 
in other academic areas, he said . 
He said the · need for retraining 
faculty is created when enrollments 
shift from one area to another. 
" A.lso, faculty members may simply 
wish to retrain themselves in other 
(teaching) areas , ' '  Shuff added. 
The faculty renewal report will be a 
detailed study of vossible retraining 
programs, Shuff said . 
Also, at the senate ' s  final meeting of 
the semester, a new member will be 
appointed to fill a summer position on 
the University Personnel Committee. 
Shuff said both Charles Switzer of 
the English department, and John 
Grimes of the Counseling and Testing 
Center, are being considered for the 
position . 
However, he said if Switzer takes 
the position he will have to resign from 
his position on the 'Council of Aca­
demic Affairs. Switzer currently chairs 
the CAA. 
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It's a picnic for you 
and a friend 
Tuesday May 2nd 
5p.m. 
at Fox Ridge Park 
Meet at University Baptist 
Church (4:45) 
if you need a ride. 
Sp u rgeons  
Sty l i ng Sa lon 
Phone 348-8 7 75 
for HAIR you con 
l ive with ! 
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ech Ed gives plan ts new, whirling homes 
After working all semester on their project , 
students in a production systems class 
lered by the techn ical education department 
their efforts together Monday to mass 
luce a wrought iron planter . 
The students set up an assembly l ine viewed 
i n  the picture above with several station s ,  to 
make the attractive multiple planter seen in  the 
p icture to the right . 
In the picture below , Marty Fuqua, senior , 
welds part of the planter at her station . 
.,.. 
N ews p hoto by Kevi n .Ross 
7 " · ' ·· f 
8 
2 organists 
win a.wards 
in con tests 
· b�· Heather A�·res 
T'' ,, E a s t t'rn � tudents have received 
award s  in ,1rg.an -playing competitions 
hl.'ld in A pril . 
Freshman J oh n  Gallagher, a zoology 
majl'r . w,1n the annual "Yamaha 
Ek ;nnc Festival " held on April 20th . 
T h e  fest ival , which is · open to 
.1 : · � .1 ; c u r  and professional organists , is 
,; 1- .';1 ,_,,red by the Yamaha Electone 
\.· .- mpany to promote their organs,  
•,: , . .  <i g h e r  said . 
l.�a l lagher recently said that he 
1· laycd a prepared piece , "Who Will 
B u y  . .  from "Oliver , " and a improvi­
:>: H:on piece to win the award. "  
H e  received a medal and a trophy. 
(1 a l l agher wil l  travel to Atlanta, Ga. 
on Ma� 1 2t h  for regional competition . 
Senior Dennis Dicken, a musk per­
formance major, woq the senior di­
vision of the nationaf annual "Young . 
Artist Contest , "  which was sponsored 
by the Society of American Musicia_ns .  
The fi n a l  competition was held April 
22nd . 
H e  played pieces by Bruhns , Cop­
rin . and Messiaen to win the award. 
Dieken ·  s award includes giving a 
society sponsored recital this summer 
in  Chicago , and $200 in award money . 
Warblin ' waiters 
Copies of Eastern's yearbook 
arrived Monday , along with long l ines 
of students wait ing outside the 
Student Publ ications Office to pick up 
their Warbler card s .  ( N ewsphoto by 
Norm Lewis) 
Fi nal tea set for  Tuesday 
The final International Tea of the 
semester will be held from 2 p .m.  to 4 
Re tirement tea set  
Five retiring faculty members will 
be honored at a tea at 2 :30 p .m.  
Tuesday, Faculty Senate Chairperson 
Robert Shuff said ·Monday. 
The tea will be held in the Union 
addition 18 9 5  Room. 
Faculty members to be honored are 
Lois Krain er, administrative assistant 
in the Financial Aids Office; Garland 
T. Reigel of the Zoology department; 
Martin Schaefer, vice president for 
administrative affairs ; Charles Tucker 
of the Chemistry department · and 
Rebecca S. Wild-. of the English 
department. 
Friends of retiring faculty members 
are also invited , he said. 
Honda 
E�press 
309°0 
i n d  uc l t •!"  frt· i i d •  I 
a n e t  c l c .-a l t• r  p rq • .  
Puri!-' 
Hond a-�uzu k i  
f ) p • · 1 1  � . . . . 1 - .� 
I 
p.m.  Tuesday at the United Campus 
Ministry . 
International student adviser Eula­
lee Anderson said Monday the tea 
"will serve as a farewell to many of the 
students who will be graduating and 
who will be transferring to another 
university , r{!turning home or remain­
ing for a period of practical training in 
this country. ' '  
Anderson added that members of 
St. Charles Council of the Borromeo 
Catholic Church in Charleston will host 
the tea. 
· 
Be safe 
wi th  coverage 
fro1n one 
to 1 80 da}·s ! !  
l 
Student lobbying grou p  
to p ick permanent officer 
by M imi Lennon 
Select ion of  permanen t  officers for 
ihe I l l inois  Student Association,  a 
student lobbying group, wil l  take place 
" sometime in J u ne, " Karen Anderson , 
a member of the ISA founding 
comm ittee, said recent ly .  
The organization selected temporary 
o fficers and adopted a consti tut ion at 
its Apri l  2 meet ing held at Easter n ,  
A nderson said . 
The tem porary officers were chosen 
to "do the legal and technical thi ngs 
that have to be done , "  in  set t ing u p  the 1 
organizat ion , she added . 
but she said she would l ike  to see 
I SA eventually be an aid to students 
The group would o ffer "a pooli 
i n formation from all the sc 
mem bers , " A nderson said .  
Some o f  the duties involve t rying to 
transfer the assets of  the now defu nct 
Associat ion o f  I l l i n o i s  S t u d e n t  
Governments to t h e  I S A  a n d  trying t o  
convi nce I l l inois  schools to join  t h e  
n e w  organization,  A nderson said . 
The A I SG folded last year because 
of  fi nancial problems . 
Anderson said the I SA hopes to be a 
" totally new" lobbying group with 
" no relat ion to the A I S G "  except to 
agree to assume the debts o f  the A I SG 
i f  the I S A  would also get the A I S G ' s  
asset s .  
R ight  now , Anderson sai d , , the 
in terest group is  "an i ntangible th ing" 
. The group wbu l d  also o 
suggest ions fo i ts  mem bers . 
" ways o f  budget i n g ,  · inst i tut 
programs and thi ngs that help 
i nternal. organizat ion,  A nderson sai 
The ISA also would hopeful ly  o 
schools · a chance to " work togeth 
a w hole on the big legis lat ive q uesti 
l ike  tu i t ion , "  she·sa id .  · . i · 
The I S A  should be in o·peral ion 
the fal l  of next year ,  she added . 
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Theories on criticism 
Whitlo W: A uthors - sho uld b e  re �e valuate·d . . � -
by Allee Carlson 
Roger Whitlow of the · English 
Department, in a recent talk on ' 'The 
Short Happy Life of Francis Ma­
comber, "  said he believes that critics 
should do more re-evaluation of 
authors' works. 
Whitlow spoke to a small group on 
his theo r ie s  on criticism · and on the 
story' s  meaning . 
Whitlow said he chose· this · Ernest 
Hemingway short story because it is 
probably the most anthologized of 
Hemingway's  work. He used it as an· 
example of stories that need to be 
re-evaluated. 
He said that if this re-evaluation is 
not done, ' 'teachers of literature would 
not be needed because a critic would 
write a book and each generation of 
students would read it . "  · 
He said that " spoon-feeding stu­
dents the theories of authors' works 
will lead them to believe there is 
nothing more to learn in literature. "  
The lack of original criticism is "a 
kind of . warning that people are 
tending to follow party lines of 
criticism , "  he added. 
Vid eo tape shovy_ 
to feature .  ' Bugs'  
The University Board will present a · 
videotape show featuring the cartoon 
character Bugs Bunny from 10 a.m. to 
4 p .m .  for the remainder of the week. 
The videotape will be shown c9ntin­
uously in the Union addition Walkway 
Lounge, coordinator · Rick Hemmerich 
said . 
The Bugs Bunny series will feature 
four cartoons , Hemmerich sairl . 
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Roger Whitlow 
"Careful reading would oft,en show 
critical errors . and eliminate wrong 
criticism, " he added. . . 
Whitlow said that in the last few 
years a large number of doctoral 
theses have mimicked the "party 
lines"  of the original critics . 
He. said he felt modern critics need 
to review original -criticisms more 
often. 
Whitlow said that for two genera­
tions critics have ignored the text in 
order to find Margo Macomber guilty 
of murder. 
Whitlow said that there are only two 
theories of why Ma.rgo Macomber shot 
her husband . 
Whitlow said that the most widely 
held theory about this is that Margo 
killed her husband · on purpose 
"because he had discovered his man­
hood and she , being a predatory 
creature , could not stand his growing 
independence from .her. ' •  
Whitlow said the other theory stated 
she couldn't stand Macomber' s 
cowardice anymore · and had not yet 
realized he was no longer a coward. 
Whitlow �aid his theory was that the 
shooting was an accident. 
"Careful reading would prove this , "  
he said . 
He said his theory is backed by three 
physical facts . In the story the buffalo 
is charging and it looks as if Macomber 
will be killed no - matter what . So 
Margo has no reason to commit 
murder. 
· 
He also said the story says Margo is 
sitting in the car and doesn't  have the 
time to see the buffalo and to plan_ 
murder . The time lapse is about three 
seconds . 
Whitlow _said the most important 
part of pis own theory is based on the 
author' s statement that " she shot at 
the buffalo. "  
Whitlow said he plans to include his 
theory of Hemingway 's  story in his 
new book. 
Whitlow teaches American and 
Black lit�rature . 
Only three people attended his 
speech because of the Bachman 
· Turner Overdrive concert was held the 
same night , and because Whitlow's 
theory had been published in the 
Faculty Newsletter. · 
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3d p lace f i n ish p uts go lfers into possi ble bi d 
by B rad Patterson 
The Eastern golfers put themselves 
right back in content ion for an NCAA 
Divis ion II  bid "tast weekend , as t hey 
fin ished a strong t h ird at the Southern 
I l l i n o i s  U n i v e r s i t y - � d w a r d s v i l l e  
Cougar Classi c .  
T h e  Panthers h a d  a two-day total o f  
609, which placed t h e m  beh ind S I U - E ,  
who w o n  t h e  event w i t h  a 5 8 1 score, 
and Western l l l inois ,  who fi nished 
second with a 5 99 score. 
"Two weeks ago we had no chance 
for any kind o f  a bid , "  coach M i k e  
M c L a u gh l a n said . " Now,  after o u r  
performance at Edwardsvi lle ,  w e  have 
probably a 50-50 chanc;e . " 
" We went down there with the 
hoping to do well , "  Mclaughlan sai d .  
" We knew that we weren ' t  going t o  
beat S I U - E ,  b u t  we felt t h a t  we could 
com pete with Western, and we d i d . ' '  
After the first day o f  the event 
Eastern and Western were t ied at 293 , 
the first t ime in two years · t hat a 
Panther golf team had broken the 300 
barrier with a fou r  man score. 
' 
Scott M eese was the low scorer for 
Eastern,  shooting a 7 1 -78 for a 1 49 
final tally,  which was good for 7th 
place overall i n  the event .  
" Scott had a real fine tournament , "  
M c laughlan said . " H e  was third after 
Boaters crush Illinois with 2d half surge 
tn K a t h \  Klisares . . .. 
F ;is te�n ' s  booters wrapped up an Coach Schellas Hyndman said·. they ' re all playing towards one 
u n J c feated exhibi t ion outdoor season 
Stri kers Gordon Prem peh and Ross goal- riext year ' s  season. , ,  
S a t u rd ay ,  w h i pping the U n iversity o f  
Ongaro pul one a piece in the net for Looking ahead to that mutual goa l ,  
1 l ! i n o i : . 5 _0 a t  Lakeside Field . E
astern as d.id mid fielders John J ozsa seniors J ohn Baretta and George 
The Pan thers stepped out of a 0-0 
a n d David Hancock and winger Frank Gor.Ieku have been selected co-captains 
f. 1· A ntonucci . for u pcom i ng season . 
· n a l f- t ime t ie and into a 1ve goa surge 
• · w i t h good effort , good ball  sk i l l s  and 
. " I ' ve �een a lot o f  i m provement and " We ' l l  be expect ing a lot out of 
a io t  of  really �m art plays , "  H ead 
t eam dedication through the i ndoor ' t h e m , "  H y n d m a n  s a i d ,  " a n d  
and outdoor off season games and that depend i ng o n  them for a lot o f  
W I A  m e e t i n_g T u e s d ay makes it all  worth i t , "  H yndman sai d .  l eadersh i p . " 
There will be a Women ' :;  Intercol- Eval uating t.he o ff season program ,  J oi n i ng the squad led by Baretta and 
legiate Athletic organizational meeting H yndman s.aid , "The personal i ty  of Gorlek u wi l l  be 1 2  new recrui ts ., s ix  o f  
from 11  a . m .  to 2 p . m .  Tuesday at the team has developed well . They are w h om are pqten t ial starters, the head 
McAfee Gym . relaxed , tryi ng to help each other and mentor sai d .  
· 
the first day, and his  performance 
that first really picked up the team . "  
Kenne L udwig followed Meese w ·  
a 1 52 total , shooting a 7 3 -7 9  for t 
tournament , and Tom Richey 
Steve Spitler ·each fired 1 54 to rou 
out the Panther scoring. Richey shot 
74-80, and Spitler a 7 3 -79 for th 
total . 
"We went down there with the s 
i ntention o f  shooting two good roun 
and ending the season on a high n 
We not only did that , but  impr 
the right people . "  
The right people are the coaches 
both SIU-E,  and Western ,  who are 
the regional committee to recomm 
teams to the NCAA for a post-se 
bid.  
_ "There will  be three teams from t 
G reat Lakes Region that are selected, 
explained Mclaughlan.  " S I U-E 
Western are i n ,  n._o doubt about t 
Youngstown State (Ohio) and a t  
from M ichigan are the teams we 
competing with .  The S I U - E  coach 
t hat u nless those other two teams re 
do something big in the next week, 
would probably be in . "  
The dead I ine has b·een extended 
o ne m o re day to a l l ow yo·u to • • • 
' 
W i sh a G ra d uat e a f i ·n a l F a rewe l l a n d  
G o od L u c i< i n  t h e Eastern News 
' ' Co ngrat u l at i o n s G rad u at e ' '  
c l ass i f i ed sect i o n . '· 
F o r $ 1 .00  yo u ca n buy 1 5 wo rds o f  recogn i t i o n 
a n d  go od w i sh es . Ads w i l l  r_u n  Th u rsday May 4 t h .  
Oead l i n e  fo r subm i t t i ng ads i s  t o day ·at 4 pm . 
, - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � � - - - - -- -
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I 
1 A dd ress: _____________ Phone :  _____ 1 
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1''il l  out the ad blan� a nd bring it to the Eastern News office 
i n  the Student Serv ices' Building or place i t  with the payment 
in  the Eastern-News drop box in t he University U nion. Al l  ads 
must be pa id for i n advance. The Eastern News reserves the 
right to  refust> advert is i ng. 
I 
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Classified Ads 
Hel p Wanted 
Bartender wanted for evening shift. 
Apply in person at Best Western 
Motel in Mattoon. 
__________ 04 
Waitresses wanted immediately for 
break and summer. Apply in person .  
Ted's Warehouse. 
____________oo 
Make great money! Sell Stereo 
e q u i pm e n t  t h i s  s u m m e r .  
Wholesa le/dealer pri c es .  N o  
obligation . Red Rose Records , 1 605 
E .  Washington , Bloomington , IL 
( 2 1 7)3 56-4699. 
---------�03 
Marty's now hiring delivery persons 
for the end of this semester and next 
fall . Apply in person .  Must l1ave own 
----------'---0 2  
For Rent 
SUMMER-2 BEDROOM, SEMl­
'URNISHED APT . ,  garbage ,  utilities , 
indry faci lities , $ 1 7 5/mo .  Call Chris 
! ;58 1 -2663, or Laurie 348-8461 . 
__________05 
Sublease :  3 room , 1 bedroom, 
1ished apt . for summer; utilities 
id. Not far from campus . Call 348-
1246 after 5':00 .  
I 05 
Furnished apts. and private rooms 
: lor students . Summer only at reduced 
�es. Call 345-2088. After 5, call 
345-6 748 or 348-8269. 
·
---------�
00 
Rooms for summer i n  Christian 
1sing community for . women. May 
rented dy the week or for the 
· Whole s ummer. $ 1 8/week or 
·200/summer-incl. uti l ities and 
1dry. 345-7654.  
For Rent 
Summ er-townhous e  a pt . - 2  
bedroom , central air . a t  6th and Polk .  
Phone 345-48 1 1 
____________oo 
Furnished house for four girls , 1 
block from campus , utilities paid . Call 
345-2263 or 345-340 1 . 
___________02 
Summer :  Large 8 bedroom house. 
TV room , library , kitchen , 3 baths , 
laundry room , parking space,  utilities 
paid. $ 1 50 1 3 weeks. 345-591 6 
___________05 
Sublease :  Summer 2 bedroom 
house furnished .  $ 1 80 .  Back and 
front yard , next to campus with 
carport. Call 345-6980. 
--
----�----05 
. Unfurnished 2-bedroom apart ­
ments. $ 1  80 per month. Water and 
garbage included . No children , no 
pets . Call after 5 p .m. 345-3248. 
05 
Summer-One bedroom furnished 
apt .  Air conditioned . water, cable T .V .  
$ 1 55/mo. Phone 345-3650 
_____ __ __o _____ 0 5  
Attractive 2-bedroom house with 
large lot .  Available summer quarter. 
Adjacent to campus , fully furnished , 
best offer accepted . Call 345-6980 .  
_________05 
Summer-possible fall :  1 bedroom 
furnis hed apt .  1 1 /2 blocks from 
campus on 7th St . Cal l  345-7886 
anytime. 
___________ 05 
Sublet for summer 2 bedroom apt . , 
f urnished, air cond . .  close to campus . 
Very reasonable ,  cal l  345-561 2 
�-
----------0 5  
F or  summer :  Furnished apartment 
c lose to Short-Stop Restaurant . 345-
964 1 . 
__________0 5  i _ ___ 05 
2 bedroom furnished apt .  wall-.to- For rent : 2 bedroom mobi le home.  1 
carpet , s ummer or fall $220.  Call three-room apartment available for 
5-2088. After 5. call 345 -67 48 or s ummer .  1 student hoase for 5 
148-8269. students available for fall. 3·45.50 1 6  
__ ________ oo or 345-40 1 0. 
For rent : Summer sublease two 
·oom house ,  fully furnished . air 
iditioned , color TV w/cable .  
idry facilities. $ 1 50/month plus 
�ities .  5 8 1 -50 1 5. After 6 p m . call 
__________0 5  
For rent : 2 bdrm. mobi le home . 
Furnished , ale. For summer. Call 
345-5822. 
--
--------�04 
8-8763. For Summer & Fall : Furnished apts . 
____________ 05 for rent. 345-964 1 . 
SUMMER-Furnished 3 bedroom 
1ent. $ 1 50-one block from 
ipus . Call Ann 345-9493 -
. . .  or buy 
. . .  or announce 
. . .  or rent 
____________ 05 
Summer :  2 -bedroom apt . ,  water 
paid , near campus , air conditioned . 
345- 7 1 44. 
----------- --·· o::i 
ONESBURY 
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I 
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ARE.' 
"" 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL 
Check out our summer rates. 345-
91 05. 
____________oo 
Summer-Furnis hed apartment for 
4 girls for summer and fall . Also 
furnished apartment 'for 1 or 2 girls for 
summer . Uti 'l it ies furnis hed .  Close to 
campus . Call 345-4 7 5 7 .  
___________00 
Summer male housing across from 
campus . $50 monthly .  345-9084 
___________00 
Now taking summer & fall leases for 
Village Apts. Formerly Lincolnwood & 
Brittany. Call 345-2520 .  as k for Mr . 
Reynolds , & ask about our 1 O�o 
discount . 
00 
For Sale 
1 97 6  Granada Ghia. Cruis e .  
AM/FM,  loaded with more.  348-897 1 
_____________0 2  
Older 1 bedroom trailer i n  quiet 
court underpinned. $ 1 7 50. 345-
7 7 1 6. 
____________05 
For sale :  '69 Plymouth . slant 6 
engine, runs good . $ 1 50. 348-894 3 .  
--
-�--0 5  
' 7 0  Chevy Nova . $250. 345-594 1 
after 5 .  
______ 03 
Pair EPI 1 00 s peakers . excellent 
condition , $ 1 40.  5 8 1 -3794. 
05 
2.5 cu. ft . refrigerator. 1 and a ha lf 
yrs . old-like new. Call 58 1 - 2393 . 
05 
For sale :  1 97 2  Volkswagon van .  
Call 345-4005 after 5 p .m. 
______  05 
1 9" color TV. $ 1 30 or  offer . 345-
4 1 0 7. 
-- - - - - - _ _ ____ _ 03 
' 7 1  BelAir-60 , 000 miles . PB:PS. 
$ 5 50-best offer . 345-93 23.  
- -- - ___ 05 
'68 Ford , s ix c ylinder . graduation 
sale . best offer. 58 1 ,3230.  
___ _ _ __ 03 
· Graduation gift? Man 's New $60 
d igital watch $40. Judy 345·6 7 7 9  
_ _ _  ,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 05 
1 9 7 1  Chevy B iscayn ; 1974 Monte 
Carlo . They both run l ike champions .  
$800 & $3.000.  respectively .  Call 
<;8 1 - 2 1 30 
--------- - - - - - - - - - - . _ _  .. _ -- - 0 5  
� 
HUH ? 
0 
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E3lZN ANSIAJE3RCO, 
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WITH Y()(jRS TRVlY? 
"' 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless 
notifietl , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
For Sa le 
1 9 50 Ford Club Coupe flathead V-
8, 3 speed with overdrive.  Black with 
red and black interior . 345-385 1 . 
_____________0 5  
N e w  scuba diving outfit. For in­
formation call Jim 348-87 2 6 .  
_____________03 
Parachute ;  32' Lo PO , Pora boots . 
altimiter, helmut .  J im 348-8 7 2 6  after 
6 : 00 pm .  
_______ 03 
Wa nted 
One male to sublease townhouse 
apt-6th and Polk .  Central air , 
$701month. Call 345-53 7 5 '58 1 -
3445 . 
__________ 05 
Need female roommate for summer. 
Close to campus . Call 345-9 1 8 1 . 
___________0 2  
Male needs roommate for s ummer . 
apt .  3_ 1 Lancaster . Regency .  345-
97 4 7 .  
______ _____ 02 
Need to sublease Youngstowne 
Apt. for s ummer! Call Val 345-49 1 8 .  
03 
SUMMER Youngstown Apts. 2 
roommates needed . can Tom . 58 1 -
61 52 
______________05 
Two females to  share Regency 
a partment for fa ll . C all 345-6088 
___ ___ ,, . - ·-- - - - - - - - - - --· _05 
Wanted : 1 fp,,.. -�L ommate for fall semeste c��Ci:;. . A 5 .  
__ _ __ ,, _  - ·  .. _ _ _ ___  03 
Need female to s ublease SIJmmer 
across from campus . $70 .  345-
332 7 .  
_____ __ ___  0 5  
Need female roommate for summer 
and fall . Own bedroom . C lose to 
campus . Call 345-2076, 
------ -
-- ------- - 05 
Announcements 
Happy birthday Richard Brasel ,  you 
native New Yorker-I'm SURE!  / 
_0 2 / 
Dear Donna . Thanks for a great 
weekend ' You're the Best . Love 
forever & a day , Pete . 
------ - --- - - · _02 
To Delta Big Hoff : Happy four month 
anni v ersar y .  Lov e your Soul  
Motivation . 
- - - _,, --- -- _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ 02 
� 
NOT 
"LAVA­
LAVA "? 
\ 
An nou ncements 
Any and all typing , call Vicki 348-
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
00 
Buy your carry out beer . liquor & 
wine at Bob's Pac kage . Everyday low 
prices . 
___________· oo 
Pregnant? Talk to us . We care. 
B irthright . 348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 t ill 
8 .  
_____ 00 
Craft materials and supplies-The 
Craft Spot . 805 1 8th St . 345-2833. 
_________ __ 05 
Plant Orphanage 1 O to 50% off. 
1 5 1 4  1 0th St . 
_____ 03 . 5  
Lonely ,  Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line .  Rape Line. 
Volunteers take calls dai ly ,  3 p.m. 
until 7 a.m. Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assault. Phone : 
Charleston-345-2 1 6 2 .  Mattoon-
235-4 1 79. 
- -- --- --- -- .. -- - twf 
Lost and Foun d  
Paging beeper lost during Coals 
Kitchen Concert at Ted's. -Reward 
offered. 345-4 1 20 .  
---- _____ 02 
Lost April 24:  Set of keys in 
Coleman Hal l  Lecture Hal l  Room 1 20 .  
Between 1 -3 p.m .  around first seat . 
first row. Reward! 
_ _____ 
02 
Research notes in manila tmng 
folder. Reward. Call Ray, 345- 7554 
or 58 1 -3 1 23.  
-- ·---- 02 
Lost :  Set of keys in  Lantz Gym 
4125178 by the racquetball courts. If 
found please call 345-464 3 .  
________ _ __ ____ 03 
Lost : 1 0  s peed Schwinn Varsity ; 
green . reward . 345-9460. 
_ _ _ __ ______ __ __ 02 
Found : Calculator in Blair Hal l .  Claim 
in Blair 304 . 
03 
Lost : 3' month old Beagle. Brown . 
white and black with red collar . I f  
found please call 348-8443 or 348-
89 3 9 .  
- __ _ _ _ _ ____ __ 
05 
Found : One pair contact lenses ( in 
case ) .  Found near Ike's . Call 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 . 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
05 
MIKE? CAN­
C£3l THAT 
a?DER OF 
8UCJ<elE5.' 
\ 
8Af<TE3NDE3R ! 
CHAM/fl6NE- FVR. 
Cl/E:Rfa./£3 ON 
MR. Will/AMS.'' 
I 
"DO IT YOURS.ELF" C LASSIFIED AD 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 O words or less . $ 1 for 1 1 - 2 0  words . Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day ,  if paid in advanc e .  All ads under $2 M U ST be paid in · 
advance .  Name and phone number are required for off ice purposes . 
---
--
---------- - ---- ·· - ----- - -- - - --
----
-- -
-----
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---------
AND RUN FOR 
_
· _ ___ DAYS.  
• - <I ' "" �- ' 'L' 
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NAM E :  
ADDR ESS : - · - - - � --- - ---- - - ·  - - - ·  
PHON E :  
Plac e a d  and money i n  envelope and deposit i n  Eastern News box in U n ion or 
bring t9 N.e�,s of.!�c,e)n, �tu\1i:;r;t >".;in1 ic,Ei!� By�)�i!,1fl· qv ,nrr;i� 11\e. d_,ay .P�.f,or,e, it is 
to run . i . '" : ; , . . • _ , �, : · ,  . • . •  \ _ , ·· ; ) ' ., 
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Special me e ting to decide on athle tic budget  
by Rudy Ruettiger 
The Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
will hold a special meeting at 1 p . m .  
Tuesday in t h e  U nion addition Paris 
Room to discuss ·and vote on the men ' s  
and women ' s  athletic budgets for the 
1 978-79 year . 
The special meet ing was called so 
A t h letic Director M i k e  Mullally could 
presen t the ath letic budget once again 
to the lAB board mem bers . Mul la l ly  
sa id he made " a  couple o f  mistakes in 
his  presentation of the budget to the 
board at the  last  meet ing" April  1 8 . 
" I  j u s t d i d n ' t  add things up right , "  
1\I u I I  al ly  -;aid o f  t he April  1 8  budge t .  " I  
Eastern News 
assume it was a mistake on my part in 
budgeting the costs wrong. I did not 
present the contractual services, the 
travel and lodging expenses and 
commoditi.es of  each team and 
budgeted too many funds to a couple 
o f  areas . "  
The budget proposal Mul lally i s  to  
present to the I A B  Tuesd�y is  a 10  to  
1 2  percent increase over t h e  1 97 7 - 7 8  
year . 
" I t (the budget proposal)  w i l l  not  be 
a great deal more t h an I 0 or 1 2  per­
cent , "  M u l la l ly  sai d .  " T h e  i ncrease 
will come from what we are ex pect ing 
to bring in at  the gate w i th  the t icket 
· Sports · 
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i ncreases . "  
Mullally i s  referring t o  the 5 0  cent 
student ticket i ncrease and the increase 
in  prices for the non-student tickets .  
M ullally wil l  present to the board the 
individual sport 's contractual services,  
the commodities, and travel and 
lodging expenses . 
Student chairman M i k e  W i l son said 
" the board wanted more in dept h 
i n formation on t he l ine i tems of the  
a t hletic budget . "  
" M ul la l ly came out wi th  t h e  budget 
at the last meeting but did not provide 
t o  the board the i n format ion on in­
dividual teams,  such as t heir travel and 
lodging expenses , the commodities and 
contractual services . "  
" We (the I A B  board) wanted t o  look 
over these items before we voted on the 
budget , "  W ilson said . 
Also to be discussed at the meeting 
will be the sports membership  club that 
is  in  the planning stages for the 1 978-79 
sports year . 
The sports membership club is 
effort to get the fans to follow 
Eastern football and basketball t 
to away trips and also get s 
privileges by j oining the club, such 
reserved seating at home · contests 
reduced travel and hotel lodgi ng rat 
" The main pu rpose for the  s 
membership club is t o  create i n t emt 
the  a l l -sport s pass , "  W i lson ..a 
" T h i s  c lub w i l l  be an a l l  o u t  c ffon 
s t uden t s to purchase s p o r t s  passes . " 
W ilson said i f  t he spo rt s passes 11 
t o  increase in sales t he n: would  
possibil ity of  being able t o  l ower 
ticket prices by at least 25 cen t s .  
"The buying of t h e  a l l -sports 
will create more revenue and may 
bring the price of the tickets dow 
W ilson said . 
The club w h ich would cost $ 
j oi n  would be a definite advantage 
the students to join because the s 
pass is a better deal than buyin1 
dividual ticket s ,  Wilson said . 
R u g by C I JJ b  beate n by I l l i n o is State 1 0-6 
by Rudy Ruettiger Carbondale were not prevelant this 
NORMAL - The Eastern Rugby Club week at Illinois State. 
lost its second consecutive contest "We got away from the silly 
Saturday when it dropped a 10-6 . penalties that we made last week , "  
decision to the Illinois State Rugby Bob said. "We were i n  the game all 
team. the way but our backs couldn't 
"ISU is a notch above us, "  spokes­
man Vic Bobb said . "They play very 
tough competition and showed it with 
the rough physical play of the game . "  
Eastern dropped behind late i n  the 
second half at 1 0-0 when ISU scored on 
two tries and one conversion. 
Bobb said ISU scored on " long runs 
of about �O yards for each try. ' '  
' 'They (ISU) did a competent job out 
there in scoring with good passes by 
their backs , "  Bobb said. 
Eastern got back into the game with 
six minutes remaining to close the gap 
at 1 0-4 on a try by Tom Ragues. Mark 
Springman kicked the conversion for 
the 10-6 score . 
"We were down and pushing near 
our goal all day with our scrums, "  
Bobb said. "Our scrum finally pushed 
them back (ISU) into the endzone and 
our No. 8 player, Tom Raguse, fell on 
the ball in the endzone . "  
Bobb said the penalties that Eastern 
committed last week in the loss to 
stabalize ISU' s  line . Our staying in 
the game depended in our backs . .  We 
just couldn't move the ball . "  
ISU cracked onto the scoreboard in 
the first half to go to the final stanza 
with a 6-0 lead. 
In the B game the Rugby Club 
prevailed with a 23-0 licking of the 
Illinois State B squad. 
Eastern scored all of its points in the 
first half to wrap up the game early . 
Tries were scored by John Bramlet, 
Rex Kallenback, Mark Springman and 
Dan Boller. 
Buddy Calish kicked two conver­
sions and also cashed in on a penalty 
kick. 
"The B side is playing admirably 
with its consistency, smoothness and 
tough aggressive play , "  Bobb said . 
The ruggers will be playing their 
last contest Saturday in Springfield 
against the Springfield Rugby Club . 
Eastern has defeated Springfield in 
the fall and in the spring at the 
Carbondale tournament. 
Eastern 's Kevin Hunt has trouble f ighting his way out of the grasp of 
Southern I l l inois U n iversity-Carbon dale ruggers dur ing · a game April 2 
Eastern 's rugby field . The ruggers lost to Carbondale and dropped a tough 
6 decision to I l l inois State in  Normal Saturday . (News photo by Cheryl Ban 
On e of Easte rn 's  f i n est cag e teams h o n o red 
by Mark Roundtree 
Eastern' s  1951 -52 bas�etbail team, 
the only Panther squad to go un. 
defeated in regular season play' was inducted into the Illinois Basketball 
Coaches Association Hall of Fame 
Saturday in . what former starting 
forward
. 
Jim Johnson noted as "a  
I M  track m eet ing set 
There will be a scratch meeting at 
7:30 p .m .  Tuesday to discuss the 
intramural outdoor track meet at the 
intramural office in the Lantz Building, 
Graduate assistant intramural director 
Gary Shroeder said . 
The meeting will take care of all the 
final adjustments to the team rosters 
and all team managers are required to 
attend. 
· smooth and enjoyable ceremony. ' '  
Awards were also given to the Class 
A_and AA State Basketball Champion . 
The IBCA also named the Chicago 
All-State teams of both Class A and 
AA and the 1977-78 Coach of the Year. 
Also, recognition was given to those 
schools who have compiled 1000 
victories or more . 
Under Head Coach Bill Healy, the 
1951 -52 cagers compiled a 22-0 regular 
season record . They also won the 
Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference Championship and the 
NAIB Holiday Tournament, held in 
Kansas City . 
After losing in the post-season 
district tourney, the Panthers received 
a " special invitation from tournament 
officials in Kansas 'Cit " said John-
son . 
Overall , the Panthers established 
the best won-lost percentage in East­
ern' s history, finishing the season with 
an admirable 24-2 record. 
The squad, which consisted of three 
players on the first team All-Confer­
ence and two on the second team, 
rolled along at an 82 point per game 
average, allowing its opponents a mere 
65 points per game. 
Asked why the club was such a · 
productive team, Johnson said, 
"Teamwork. I think man for man we 
were one of the best ball clubs around . 
We held our own with all of our 
opponents . "  
Johnson said that competiton was· 
relative! the same as toda , citin 
Kentucky W eslyan, Southern 
University-Carbondale,  Illinois 
University and Indiana State U 
sity as the top contenders du · 
banner season. 
Tom Katsimpalis , center � 
record-setting team, was one 
spark . plugs of the club. 
numerous individual scoring 
including most points in a 
1 ,538; most points in a season 
and most points in a game, 38, 
which have been broken. 
The induction ceremonies, 
started about 6:30 p . m . with a 
quet, lasted nearly three ho 
proximately 900 coaches, 
players, and parents atten 
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